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More than a hundred thousand

lears before they could write, men
madeon cave walls or=W*= anbones of ani-
mai. They made thee pictures
rith a power of aesuracy that
smasMS artists today.

Gradually they wrote.
The Egyptians tell us their story

oft ivilisat nin hiegyphics, a
picture writn, wi
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Thinking, Speaking, Writing and
Reading are the really important
work that men do. for music and
art are a kind of writing. All the
Practical work of the world. from
diggng ditches to building sky-
repers, 1s dome that life way be

made sate and peaceful, to allow
ItOft-w % your

M:;& tw ollow,
your
reading, the eada f the vow,
plus the thougt in the written
wO, ettnulate thought and cre-
ate desire to' think, speak and
write.
"He ate and drank the previous

words,
His spirit grew robust;

He knew no more that he was poor,
Nor that his frame was dust.

He danced along the dingy days:
And this bequest of wings

Was but a book. What liberty
A loosened spirit brings."
Emily Dickinson wrote those

lines. No need of adding anything
to them.
Teach your children that the

diference.betwem a real man and
a monkey, picking at the straw. is
power to concentrate the mind
upon one subject.
"We can hold out a lens and

focus the rays of the sun, but. we
must necessarily steady the glass~floran instant or there will be no

go to concentrate the mind
and awaken an inner fire, we pause
ad focus mental energy, and the
pause must be directly due to
thought." ___

Encourage intagination in your-
jolt and is your children. Teach
them to travel in thought, beyond

saelsu* ,~W tose In their

#hlq they lie--the cold of the
aert, the heet of the tropics. Let
?hem read aIoud these lines. trans-

Itdfre Esene. You will read
many 355without finding four
lines them. The German
text buslg "Ela Tannenbaum
Steht Bre55 has never been ade-
quately t!assted:
THE PINE AND THE PALM.

"In the far north stands a pine
tree,, lene, upon a wintry

It sleep; around It snows have
rewn a eovering of white.

It dreams foreve of a palm that,
far In the morning-land

kStands silent jna meet sad e'alm
midst lmps of burning

Teach children in speaking,
reading, writing, even ini thinl~
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LEARafMOTNE
BEHINDKILING
Chain of Evikence Complete for
Anst of Former Friend of

"Whist Wizard."

ELIMINATES GIRL SUSPECTS

Clue Developed By Man's Eager-
nm to Disavow AU Conne -

tion With Vhtim.
NEW YORK, Jun. 27.-The rest-

les, shifting finger et suspicion in
the Joseph Bowne Eiwell murder
case halted today to oint a a
former business te of the
dead man. It was said at the of-
fe of the district attrney that
there had been unoierste develop-
meants and that n arrest is only a

question of hours.
The new developments were re-

vealed only to the extent of Informa-
tion that a perso" had appeared who
talked to Elwell at 2:30 o'clock on
the morning he was slain. The con-
nection between the testimony oil
this person, whether man or woman.
and the man who is now regarded as
the chief suspect was not explained.
naAIN OV NVID)UCU COMPLER.
"The chain of circumstantial evi-

dence is compelte." said a member of
the staff of the District Attorney.
"Motitve has bedn established.

There i but one slight stumbling
block. We must prove opportunity
and we expect to do that within a
few hours."
The hand of suspicion is said to

have stopped in front of him after
sktiug -drng, the week among so-
ele mainqu ta-a- both men and
* e40 "nd empl yes of the dead

what- apesed ts40-
keen atu"s' to disavow all aO-
tim irt mlwell for some time.

ilssar attrected the closest'scru-
w#han it was discovered that he
deceived the investigators as to

transactions with Elwell in the
weeks immediately preceding the
murder.
WOULD ELIMINATE WOMAN.

If the man now under suspicion is
guilty, it is unlikely that any of the
women who have been vaguely identi-
fled as suspects figured in the crime.
If there was a woman in it. she is
likely to be a principal hitherto not
named in the case.
The came as reconstructed to make

the new chief suspect the murder is
as follows:
The suspect, who had been friendly

with Elwell. had reason to conceive a
violent hatred. Something that hap-
pened on the day before the murder
brought matters to a climax. The
murderer knew that his only chance
to fin# Elwell at home would be in
the early morning. He went to the
house armed with a .45 caliber re-
volver.

PISTOL MAY IE IN MOUE.
It was also intimated yesterday

that the police have evidence that
the missing pistol may still be in the
Elwell house. Late yesterday mem-
bers of the homicide squad began an-
other search of the Elwell home.
This search began at the roof. The

squad began by sounding and tapping
the wails, pried into ventilators and
looked carefully into every place
where the weapon could have been
dropped or secreted.
John Isdale. a sailor on the Phila-

delphia, is to give testimony.
Isdale was due to arrive here last

night and will be questioned by the
(Continued on Page 2. Columa 1.

BROllERIOD ESE
STREKE DANER PASSED
CHICAGO. June 2r.-Miefs of the

"Big Four" railroad brotherhoods
were confident the stuih4 danger had
been averted temporarily, hut en the
other hand they were emphatic in
their expression that the workers
would not accept a 22 per cent wage
increase, the basis the Federai labor
board Is reported to have agreed upon
when the ward is made on "Or peesi-
bly before July 2."
The brotherhood chief ., regardless

of their optimismn that the erlii is
passed for the present, kept the wires
hot today in sending advice broad-
cast to union lieutenahts to keep the
men at pvork and "sit steady in the
beat" pending the wage award prcom-
ised by the Federal board not later
than July 20.

First Ai to
Vacation Pleasures

Have The Tjmes follow
you while away on vaca-
tion. Add a pleasant hour
to your vacation. Mail
subscriptions, payable in
advance, S2.60 for three
months.

Phone Circulation De-Iartment, M ain 52 60,
branch IO&
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HALT DAMAGSUIT TO
MEAUREWOMN'Sf LEGS

PATERSON. a.,J..une 27.-The
115,000 damage suit brought by Mrs.
Mary Costa against her landlord was
halted yesterday while physician
meacured the plaintif's legs to as-
certain if one is shorter than the
other.
Mrs. Costa claimed that one of her

legs is shorter than the other as the
result of a fall from the second floor
of her house while hanging out
clothes. She alleges negligence on
the part of the owner of the house.

Rail Men St
Despite 0
For Geney

The general strike of railr
workers, mysteriously flxed to be in
full swing today, has faie, to MIa-
terialise, Government officials here
today are convinced.
Despite the action of approxi-

mately 1,500 Baltimore workers in
voting last night to strike, the great
majority of railroad workere through-
out the country failed to heed the
strike call of unknown origin, re-
ports show.
The rank and file of workers have

decided to await the wage decision
of the Railroad Labor Board before
taking action, it is believed.
Workere now are off the job only

in Baltimore and a few Eastern cities,
reports state.

DEPED 0ON UNION HEADI.
Officials here have practically de-

cided to leave to rail union officials
the job of getting the men back to
work.
The Railroad Labor Board's wage

decision will be announced "on or be-
fore" July 20, according to the an-
nouncement Friday of Chairman Bar-
ton.

Officials here showed little concern
over the situation today. It was ad-
mitted that approximately 15.000 men
are out on Eastern rairoads. Re-
fusal of these men to continue work
is interfering with traffic, it was con-
ceded. Union and railroad officials
are making every effort to get them
back to work.
Men in Washington yards reported

for work today as usuai. Rail offi-
cials said there was no strike in
either of Washington's two big yards.

I,oee WILl. RETR.
Unofficial reports were received

here inday that 1.000 yardmen and
roadmen of the Western Maryland
railroad now on strike at Hagern-
town, Md., will return to work to-
morrow.
Union officils at Hagerstewn to-

day refused to confirm or deny this
repor, TPhe strikrsm me btavn

ICONTI
auyinug Case

tUFTS SOUTH
Railway Strike esting Lim-

ick, Cork and Other
cmft

LOtfDON, June 27--After nearly
a week of batWee at Landemderry,the tomble 0ater is shWag to the
south of Irelaod. aerding to all in-
Sieations today. The railway strike
at Limerick, Cork, and other eitie in
outhern Ireland is disorganising the

"Business is being resumed at Lou-
gonderry., said an' xchange Tel.-
raph dispatch fteo that city.
*Searchlights from British destroyers
in the harbor play upon the city at
ight. Soldiers challenge all pode.-
ttrians, lpoking tor arms."
Armed raiders yesterday attacked

the sligo jail, freeing Francis Cart,
a Sian Feiner, who was charge4 wi
stealing arms.

RAILWAY EDI A

LLOYD GORGE WAR
By DANIaLacoxxNL.

lintemtiloemsl No ewise.
BELFAST. June 77.- Commerce

throughout. Iresad Is threatened with
absolute paralysis by the railway
strike. The lines in South Ireland are
tied up. and the mails have not been
moved for a week.
The raliwaymon disregarded the

threat of Premier Lloyd George to
suspend all rail traffic in Ireland on-
less the railroad men eonsented to
anrry troop^. and have apparently
takseg m istef %to their own Mnd
In gemse distrlets trouis have busn

lying at railroad stat oo two
dAWe. owing te-be- refusal
ineers and firemen to mnan'
when guards of police and soldiers
oere put oin 1601W&
21e FBuPeir, arse are ba0king

the strike. are' making an effott to
protect the strikers against financial
want. Levies of money and food 'for
the rail strikers are being proposed
by Sinn Fein leaders.

WONT EARLM
FOR USE IN KI IRSH
DUBLIN. June 27.-The Irish labor

party, in a statement regarding its
policy toward the individual strike of
railway workers, issued today, an-
nounced that it supported all railway
men who refused to aid in transpor-
tation of "killing material." It will
also support refusals to carry sol-
diers and police who are armed. "be-
cause, under present circumstances,
their presence on ordinary trains
tends to make hostages of civilians."
The' party ordered all men to con-

tinue with their other railway duties
until they were individgally dis-

mIaed.

ick to Jobs
utlaw Call
al Walkout
afternoon, but union ofielaie made no
announcement of the action tahen, if
any.
The strike, now in its Uhird 4ais
piling up freight ow th ,~ etel-n
ifaryland, which maintains .as big-
gest yard at Hagerstown. Betek~up
offreight on this read is elaying
delivery of freight to and fpa other
roads. Delayed freight incies food

shipments.
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5AN PRANCZIOo Juxe 3.-
The Domeai Notional Coa-
ventlin's smhedul for tsmorrow,
as at present pleased, follows:
12:0 so-dnvention calld

to order by J. Brne Kremer,
vice chairman of the antional
committee.

12:06 p. =.-Prayer by nov. P.
L. Ryan. vicar general of the-
diocese of faa Franaiseo.

12:10 p. m.-Reading call of
the convention Issued by B. G.
Hoffman, secretary of the na-
tional committee.

12:15 p. m.-Address by Vice
chairman J. Bruce Kremer. for-
mally openieg the convention,
and announcement of the tem.
porary orgamnation and intro-
duction of the temporary chair-
man.
mn.12:30 P. m.-Addres by Romer
S. Cummings, temporary Chair-
man, delivering the keynote
speech of the convention of
party for the Presidential can-

I: p. m.-Convention ready
for preliminary business; pre-
sentation of routine resolutions
from the floor.

1:40 p. m.-Roll call of States
for the presentation of members
of the platform, resolutions, or-
der of business, and permanent
organisation committees, and
also committee on notification
of the Presidential and Vice
Presidential nominees.
2:00 p. m.-Selection of hon-

orary vice presidents and secre-
taries.
2:30 p. m.-Adjournment, fol-

lowed by meetings of the va-
rious committees to organize
and get to work.

HARDING ENOVNG
WEEKENo REST

B. .P.bminee1uest IfSena-
ter foebnghysM at Sum.

nier Home.
RARITAN, N. J., June 2.-Senator

Harding, Republican Presidential
candidate, today is enjoying a brief
vacation here as week-end guest at
the 900-acre summer estate of Sena-
tor Frelinghuysen.
Harding is one of a party who came

here late yesterday from Washing-
ton. Other members of the party
were Mrs. Haiding and Senators Kel-
logg of Minnesota and Hale of Maine.
The party slipped out of Washing-

ton late yesterday, Senator Harding
asking at first that no mention be
made of his destination. Later, how-
ever, it was announced where he was
to spend the week-end, but it was
explained the trip was being nade
merely as a brief vacation and had
no political significance.
Harding and Frelinghuysen spent

part of today tramping over the vast
estate.
Tomorrow the four Senators plan

to make a foursome at golf. Hard-
ing also plans to do some work on
his speech to be delivered July 22,
in which he will formally accept the
Republican nomination for President.
Tuesday Harding plans to be back

at his desk in Washington, busy
again *ith the long list of callers
attracted to his office by his present
political importance.
Wednesday Harding is to confer

with Governor Coolidge. Republican
nominee for Vice President. They
plan to discuss issues and exchange
views of their speeches of accqptance.

MUCGO ANERICAI
CHICAGO. June 27.-The Chicago

Evening American yesterday an-
nounced that, beginning Maday, the
pric, of eepies of the paer will be
advanced from 2 to 3 cen'
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With Ma
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SAN FBANCLS0, June

gates will have to oWUpy altf
This is dtie to the fact that o

veution floor will be allowed I
delegates have only half a vo
Mrs. Frank Hiram Smell the one

woman delegate from the District.
blushed prettily when confronted
with this Information. Mrs. Snell will
have a veto with one of the eleven
male delegates from the District.

WOUAN slum OF BE3AT.
"They are a splendid group of men."

she confded. It Is a saet bet that the
feminine delegate will get one of the
six District seats In the main dele-
gate seeties. Mrs. Baiel is the first
woman who ever ran for -a elective
office in the District. She has re-
ceived much publicity in San Fran-
cisco newspapers.
Mrs. Snell is also on the committee

to notify the aeminee of his selection.
This and other places of honor were
decided upon at a caucus of the dele-
gates. R obert N. Harper will be on
the committee to notify the Vice
President; John F. Costello, chairman

BRYANSPURNS
'WET' BARGAIN

U,.ar V16"Matcon

By WILLIAU gUNEWOS BRYAN.
OOpysebt. IMS by W. 4. DryAn.

Uaiversma Sestse.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.-The fog

has not risen; the dblegates are com-

ing in. headquarters are being estab-
lished, and the delegvtes are ex.
changing calls.
Enough can be learned to make it

quite evident that the wets have been
whistling to keep up their courage.
The foam on the Edwards boom is

gone, and the men who were con-
fidently predicting a wet plank are
now talking about a compromise
which will omit all reference to the
subject.

FELS "WUTS" DEATEN.
They know that they cannot secure

anything like a majority of the com-
mittee on resolutions-it is doubtful
if they could secure one-third.
They know, too, that on roll call

they could not secure a third of the
convention.
The Democrats from the dry States

would not dare to go on record in
favor of any plank looking to a re-
opening of the liquor question. And
an adverse vote in the convention
would be a great burden to carry in
Congressional districts where they
hope to make a ight for a wet Con-
gress.
Another difficulty that confromff

them is that they cannot agree on I
alcoholic content. A declaration
favor of light wine and beer without
fixing any alcoholic content would, of
course, lay them open to the charge of
attempting to violate the amendment
by statute. mod the Sqpreme Court
has suffidietly Indicated Its deter-
baination to protect the Uighteenth
Amendment. If they attempt to fix a
per cetat they are at once Confronted
by the dIfferent degrees of thirst
registered among the wets.-

TUIRUNT DUOREES DIEFU.
Some want a larger percentage ,of

alcohol than others. and they want
a higher peroefitage in the afternoon
than In thie mortning. They tAlk about
wine and beer, but what they want is
aioebpl. You can change everything
else in the wine and beer except the
Ucohol and they will not know the

difference, but they kick if you take
the kick out.
The dry. will offer no compromise.

With three-fourths of the Democratic
Senators and two-thirds of the Demo-
cratic members of the House voting
for subminision and every Democratic
State ratifying, and with the Supremte
Court ever-throwing every contention
of the wet., why should the Demo-
cratic party be afraid to point with
pride to the party's part in the adop-
tion of the amendment or hesitate to
pledge the party to an enforcement
of the Volstead act without any weak-
ening of its provisions?

Duly NURSING ThROATS.
The situation here compels positive

and uinequlvocal ation. We have a
group of delegates who are so busy
nursing their throats that they can't
give the attention that they ought to
the party's welfare. Instead of plan-
ning humanitarian work and aiding
the party to voice the conscience of
the nation on great problems they put
the restoration of alcoholfe beveragee
above all other questions.

If the wets could win a victory in
the convention this year they would
defeat the party. Prohibition wan
(Continued on Page 15, Column 4.)

EEMS I
8 Associate
o Share
Dnvention
le Delegate
BBSPONDENT.
27.-Six of the District dele-
ruate seats in the convention.
mly one meat on the main con-
or each vote, and the District
te each.
of the District delegates: Bainbridge
Colby on the committee on resolu-
tions; Timothy T. Anaberry to the
committee on permanent organisa-
tion; District Attorney John I. Lee-
key to the committee on rules: Frank
B. Lord to the credentials committee:
John B. Colpoys, honorary vice presi-
dent of the convention: Frank Sprigg
Perry, secretary of the delegation,
and John J. Noonan, assistant secre-
tary.

Mrs. Snell is one of the District
delegates in favor of the constitu-
tional amendment plan of suffrage
for the National Capital.
"We want a plank in the platform

in regard to residents of the District
of Columbia which will grant us rep-
resentation in Congress and in the
Electoral College," she said. "We
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

STEAM ROLLER
STRIKESREED

Ulesuwi Senator Flattened Out
By Oem rts In Contest

Over Seats.
my GODROG a. nOLMUS.
3etweua*tina News serviee.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.-The
well-oiled machinery of the Wilson
administration relled smoothly yes-
terday over all opposition in the
Democratic national commitee, flat-
tening out in its course Senator Hoke
Smith and "Tom" Watson, of Georgia.
and Senator "Jim" Reed of Missouri.
all of whom have been consistent
opopnents of Mr. Wilson and his
policies.
There was little doubt in the mind

of anyone in political San Francisco
today that the administration forces
are in the saddle, at least, so far as
the preliminary situation is con-
cerned.

WORK WAS NOISELESU.
The flattening process of the na-

tional committee was noiseless so far
as the Smith-Wilson faction was oon-
cerned. The committee voted unani-
mousely to deny seats to the delegates
controlled by these two leaders, and
to seat twenty-eight Georgia dele-
gates who are ardent supporters of
the administration and pledged to
support Attorney General A. Mitchell
Palmer through thick and thin. Not
a voice was raised in the commitee
against seating the Palmer delegates
when the balloting stage was reached.
The vote was 49 to 0. with four mem-
bers absent
This ocasloned considerable sur-

prise. as there were plenty of indi-
cations during the debate that the
Smith-Watson faction, which included
former Senator "Tom" Hardwick, had
some friends in the committee.
The overriding of "Jim" Reed was

not so noiseless, but it was Just as ef-
fective. Almost two hours of stormny
debate behind closed dor.. all spee-
tators and reporters barred at the in-
stance of 3. Bruce Kroer, Jr., of the
administration foregs, preceded the
flattening out of th4 senior Senator
from ~issouri.

tOsE FAVORENO R33D.
The vote was 34 to 12, with four

member. absent, two not voting and
one, a proxy for Minnesota, adine to
be excused.
Those voting against the Admini-

stration and in favet of the seating
of Senator Reqd were: Coloreda,
John T. Barne t; Delaware, former
Senator Williams., Saulabury; Illinois:
Charles Boesehenstein; Indiana;
Thomas Taggart (proxy for E. G.
Hoffman); Jow, W. W. Marsh; tenn-
tuncky, J7. N. Camen; Nebraska. A. F.Mullen; Nevada, James L. McCarthy;
New Jersey, Robert 3. Hudspeth: New
York. Norman E. Mack; North Da-.
(Continued on Page 3. Columan S.)

WOMEN DELEGATE
NEARLY SOLUD
FOR WADOO

SAN JaneOO j . 7
-William G. Ms aAthe
eandidats et the ofs~ty. the

erstic a nd
will reeivlh greater i~ et
the 154 wotes that wil cat

1H0E0
ENOORACO~LEADF(F
SECOND PLAC
-ary Mo9rit Am Prsi-
nont In Gosip As MeAds's

Running Mat.

ADMINISTRATION CONTROLS

First Skirmish of Osmocrati
Conwntion Shows ryan

Men In Minority.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27-

On the eve ot opening the Dsme.
Bratic national eenvendem the ad.
ministration forces today reasi is
omaplete control ot the eganisa.
ton, despite the activities of Wi.
Ism J. Bryan, who opposs having
the conventin take actie to mabe
the election-Ja the womb of Presi.
dent Wilson-g "solen Wofe n.
dum" on the league of nations.
The other outstanding feature of

the convention situation Is that
William Gibbs MeAdoo sess the
*pice of the delegates for Pros.
lential nominee.
McADOO TALK PERMTS.
With all the administration sup-

porters and the Federal oface hold.
era having seats in the convention
lining up solidly behind him. it ap-
peared more than ever probable to-
day that McAdoo will be the no"inee
of the convention.
Edward T. Meredith, of Iowa, pres-

oat Secretary of Agriculture, and
Governor Cox, of Ohio. are picked as
the most likely candidates for second
plaee on the ticket in the event MO-
A4oo wins the emination for the
pesldency.
ThY')(aAdoo bon be me "m

The management of the SbAde.ampaign has beep entrueted tM judgeB. B. Amideo, of Kansas, who was a-
structed to round up all the McAdo-
boomers and give them the word that
McAdoo was to be put over.
Judge Amidon claimed today that

McAdoe would have at least 850 votes
on the Arst ballot. He clAimed that
after the first ballot McAdoo would
receive a large proportion of the
Palmer votes from Pennsylvania,
some from Illinois, Micbigan. and
Wisconsin in the northern tier of
tates, and further accessions ftom

the South.
Dr. Burris Jenkins. of Kansas. ar

rived in the city and announced that
the speech prepared by him msee
weeks ago to place McAdoo in nomi-
nation is still in his inside pocket
and will be delivered to the conven-
tion as per schedule.

BURLESON PALLS IN LIENK
Postmaster General Burlesen also

Joined the McAdoo forces. declaring
McAdoo alone of all the coptendere
fills the bill for the nominatlon. He
sald the conditions demand a an
"not only of courage and vision and
heart, but a man of proved construe-
tive ability." McAdoo ineets all these
requirements. in Burlesn's opinion.

Efforts to make it appear that Mc-
Adoo is not the candidate of Presl-
dent Wilson and that his nomination
would be unacceptable to the Presi-
dent were made by some of the Mc-
Adoo boomers. A wild yarn was put
in circulation that there had been a
violdet quarrel between the Presi-
dent and his son-in-law and that they
were fhr from being on the friely
terms which their relationship would
naturally imply. It was told with
great soberness thsat Mhdoo bab-
seated himself from the White Xouso
during the long ported of the Presi-dent's illness bee-se he and the
President seuld not get along.

CAUPLAGE UVUD
Cox and Palmer supporters at once

dubbed this tale es mere eawneufiage
put out for the purpose of cenvincng'
the oceitty that MoAde. and the
President were at ous and declared
that the "son-in-law" "dCrown
Prince" stuff didn't go, he answer-
ed the MeMde argdments with the
statement that the atyand the
country demanded a hange and that
no candidate so closly allied to the
present Administration as McAdoo
had a ghost of shew to win in the
Wovember election.
Although the MoAdoo bonsters

soastfully claimed that he would be
somninated. there is a sober under-
urrent of thought among the dole-
Fates that the swing might be to some
ather candidate. Vice President Mar-
hall As by no means out of the rm-
aing. It mIght very well happen that
he Ve doo managers will fall in
heir srt to turn the voters away
rom Cox and Palmer to MeAdeo and
hat a drive will have to be mnade Is
ome other direction.

MARSEALL LOOMs.
The Vice Preeident looms uap as a
trong factor in the egaqdertioos,
f the McAdoo boemera encsed in
liminating Palmer and Con ad fai6
o get the twg-thirds aseasty' to
same McAdoo, ia'sal WV esse to
he front as the strongest availbe
nan for the place.
Meredith deolared himself out of

he tre in a statement issued yeater-
ay. He is still looked upon. ho~w-
ver, as the moat vailable cadidate
or the Vlee Proesdeey.
The Cox supporters are utldiayed

1y the strong MoAdee talk that pe-

ails among the deiwates. '~e
laim the votes of New Terkebmet
(Centisued on Paea8,Columa 8,)


